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St. Joseph Council 10627, High Bridge, New Jersey
A Catholic men’s organization promoting Charity, Unity, Fraternity, Family and Patriotism

Dear Brothers,

May 2021

Kevin Loughney, our Special Events Activity
Leader, wants to remind everyone that the golf
outing is coming up on June 4th. As usual it will be
held at the High Bridge Hills Golf Club. Remember we cannot continue to provide our support to
the community without your help and the proceeds
from this Golf Outing. The golf outing is our main
source of revenue. Contact Kevin at 908-797-0061
if you can help in any way.
The Golf Committee is in need of helpers to do
set-up and break down, check in, raffles, handling
of gifts, watching the players at specific holes and
many other non-golfing duties. Of course we can
never have too many players. If you have a foursome or are in need of a group to play with, we can
accommodate you. Just call Kevin!
In our prayers this month let us pray for
brother Vincent Scarponi, Annette Wilmott,
Greg and Allen Rathgens, Patty and Robert
Ronca, David Codd, David Bernardo, Aidan
McNamara, Joseph Leary, Frank Kyrpczak, Fr.
Hugh Grace, the family of Fr. Gerard Lair
R.I.P., Bill Cerwinski, Cathy Bush, brother Bill
Honachefsky, Sr., Debbie Bernardo, the family
of Maria Bernardo RIP, the family of Anthony
Scardapane, Jr. RIP, and for all your personal
requests that are not listed.
All of you and your families enjoy a very special
Mother’s Day. GOD bless you and your families.

This month’s first reminder is that May 9th is
Mother’s Day. Don’t forget to take special care of
all those moms that are close to you. Wives,
mothers, sisters and daughters; all the moms are
entitled to some special treatment and love on that
wonderful day. Just be as safe as possible when
celebrating.
You may recall the following from last month’s
message—a project sponsored by the council,
planned and executed by Brother Steve Kallesser
who worked really hard. The project was the
building and sale of birdhouses. Steve solicited the
help of brothers and non-brothers along with their
children to help with the building. The project was
a huge success with the birdhouses coming out
beautiful. Most important a number of children
got to see and help their dads volunteering to do
something that would benefit others and this is so
important for all of our futures. Memories were
created that they will never forget. Good job Steve Kallesser, Robert Hugelmeyer, Lou Palma,
Tom Corrado, Mario Bernardo and kids.
Steve submitted a check to our council for
$663.16. This was the profit from the sale of the
birdhouses that he sold to parishioners after mass
on Palm Sunday. Brother Steve Kallesser, thank
you for your efforts, your talents and the generosity you have shown towards your council.
We thank you for standing up and being a leader
Vivat Jesus
during a time of need. The money will be put to
Mario Bernardo, Grand Knight
good use.
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Surplus Furniture Pickup
Council Military & Veterans Support Activity Leader, Andy Kin and brother Jim Murray participated in another surplus furniture pickup for veterans. Immaculate Conception parishioner Brian Lazarus organizes the pickups and IC
parishioners George Clark & Wayne Myer helped.
Andy reported, “We made pickups in Easton, Asbury & Whitehouse. We filled a box truck and a
pickup truck as well.”
The surplus furniture was delivered to Veterans
Haven North in Glen Gardner where it is given to
veterans when they retransition to private living.
(Photos by Andy Kin.)
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The Knights of Columbus was founded in 1882 and was intended to be a mutual benefit
society. Since then, it has offered assistance to the widows and children left behind when
the family breadwinner died – often prematurely. The Order’s top-rated insurance program continues to do this today.
Councils also honor individual Knights who have died. St. Joseph Council provides
memorial cemetery markers to the family of members who died. Regrettably, our council
has had lots of opportunities in recent years.

In the 30 years since St. Joseph Council was organized (1991), 27 of our members have
died including 18 brothers who passed during
the last decade, alone (that includes three who
died since the Covid-19 pandemic began)!
See www.kofc10627.org/in-memory-of.html.
Recently, St. Joseph Council Fraternal
Concerns Activity Director, Bill Honachefsky,
Jr. (at left) and Grand Knight Mario Bernardo
placed a memorial marker at deceased brother
Henry Hagen’s gravesite in St. Ann’s Cemetery
in Hampton.

Rest in Peace
brothers.
Gone but not
forgotten.
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@ St. John Neumann Parish
Best wishes to brothers Dean Rapp
and David Ongaro.
Dean and his wife, Fran, moved to Delaware. Dean
is in the process of transferring
his membership to St. David
Council 12842 at St. Margaret of
Scotland Church in Newark, Delaware.
Brother Dave
sold his NJ business and relocated with his wife, Anne, to Pennsylvania. Dave has transferred to
Msgr. Michael J. Long Council
14731 at St. Agnes Church in
Sellersville, Pennsylvania.

• Sign ups for the community garden /
“Earth Garden” are continuing.
• The annual spring cleanup is Saturday May 15th, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
• The annual Auction and Dinner Dance
fundraiser is scheduled for Saturday,
June 5th, 2021 (flyer on next page)

2021-2022 Columbian Year Officer Nominations
The following slate for elective offices was offered by the Nominating Committee and accepted at the Leadership Meeting on
April 29:
Grand Knight— Jim McCloskey
Deputy GK — Tom Klawunn
Chancellor — Andy Kin
Advocate — Greg Boyle
Recorder — Steve Bauernfeind
Treasurer — Rich Mirocco
Warden — Chris Dietrich
Inside Guard — Tom O'Farrell
Outside Guard — Wayne Lloyd
Trustee — Mario Bernardo
Trustee — Tom Corrado
Trustee — Kevin Loughney
Additional nominations can be made by council members
using the council website link http://www.kofc10627.org/
virtual-elections---2021-2022.html Additional nominations
must be submitted no later than May 26, 2021. Absent additional nominations, the slate will be considered as being elected
by the council by acclimation.
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During Lent, many Catholics return to the
sacrament of Penance, some after a few
weeks, others after many years. Most of us
approach Confession seeking forgiveness of
sin and the alleviation of a guilty conscience. Perhaps to our surprise, the sacrament has even more to offer.
In one succinct paragraph, the Catechism
lists six spiritual effects of the sacrament of
penance. For a more fruitful reception of
this sacrament, let’s briefly examine each
one.
Effect #1: Reconciliation with God by which the penitent recovers grace
This first effect reveals the real horror of sin. By mortal sin, we separate ourselves from God and refuse His
grace. By Confession, we are reunited with God. God dwells in us through grace, and by that grace, our souls
magnify the Lord. And should we have sinned only in small, venial ways, the sacrament of Penance wipes
those away too.
Effect #2: Reconciliation with the Church
Sin also separates us from the Church. This separation is often experienced on a very basic level. Sin pulls us
away from our families. It isolates us from our friends. It sours our relationships at work. By Confession, God
restores us to the Church. We return to our families and friends with more love to give.
Effect #3: Remission of the eternal punishment incurred by mortal sins
By mortal sin, we condemn ourselves to hell. Thankfully, through Confession, God freely pardons this punishment. It would be wrong to imagine that God is stingy with such a pardon. As our loving, merciful Father,
He delights in pardoning us. He even gives us the very grace to draw us to Confession. At the words of absolution (“I absolve you…”), all the angels and saints rejoice at this remission. They await our entrance to the
heavenly banquet.
Effect #4: Remission, at least in part, of temporal punishments resulting from sin
By our sins, whether venial or mortal, we suffer in this present life. Every sin contains some disorder, and
this disorder is the sin’s own punishment. If I overindulge my desire for cheese, I’ll soon feel quite uncomfortable. God usually allows us to drink these dregs of our own folly, especially when we are unrepentant.
When we humble ourselves and confess, God remits this punishment, at least in part. Whether we choose the
easy way or the hard way, God wants to teach us how to love.
Effect #5: Peace and serenity of conscience and spiritual consolation
Many think of devout Catholics as harboring guilt complexes. Such a caricature ignores the power of Confession. This sacrament truly brings peace, even if unfelt in the moment. Anecdotally, it is the repeated experience of the faithful that we leave Confession light-hearted, joyful, and renewed in God’s love.
Effect #6: An increase of spiritual strength for the Christian battle
Whether we recognize it or not, the Christian life is a battle. We all fight our inner old man, certain of whose
tendencies linger after our baptism. Everyday, we are tempted to forget the true God, to use our neighbors,
and to seek our selfish pleasure. In this daily battle, even the saints stumble and fall, even if only in small
ways. Confession forgives these failures, and it also strengthens us to overcome vices with virtue. Ultimately,
Christ is the true victor. He is our strength. He is our salvation.
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Join us for an informative online presentation by inspirational speaker and behavioral finance expert Joe
Jordan. Joe will discuss “Stress-Free Retirement Planning,” including how to plan for your financial future
and a secure retirement. Joe believes in the mission of the Knights to protect families by providing economic security and stability. Only by helping others can we truly “Live a Significant Life.” Here are some of
the topics Joe will cover:
• The importance of “Living a Significant Life” that goes beyond merely accumulating wealth
• Eight steps to financial security
• Capital markets explained in 5 minutes
• The importance of having a plan and a partner
• Why long-term care doesn’t have to be a financial nightmare
• How to turn hard earned assets into reliable retirement income
• Protecting your loved ones with life insurance
• Why patience pays when claiming Social Security
• Six risks to a secure retirement and how you can insure against them
His talk will give you new insights into your financial affairs without losing sight of your faith and values.
Click here to see Joe’s special message to the Knights. We look forward to Joe’s presentation on
May 6th at 7:00 PM ET. Click here to register now!
About Joe Jordan

Joe Jordan, inspirational speaker and behavioral finance expert, is the author of the award-winning book
Living a Life of Significance. His book is a call to action for financial professionals to think beyond just how
much money they can make and to focus on the positive impact they have on others.
Joe has worked in financial planning and insurance for 47 years. His book and presentations are designed
to instill Christian values into the financial service business.
Joe is a Catholic, a Knight, and a member of Legatus, a Catholic CEO organization.
For three consecutive years, he has been honored by Irish America magazine as one of the "Top 50 Irish
Americans on Wall Street."
He was inducted into the Fordham Football Hall of Fame and has played rugby for the New York Athletic
Club for 30 years.
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(Area Code 908 unless otherwise noted)
Officers:
Grand Knight Mario Bernardo
797-6344
Chaplain
Fr. James Kyrpczak
303-6243
Deputy G. K. Jim McCloskey
328-5176
Chancellor
Tom Klawunn
246-3722
Advocate
Greg Boyle
730-8737
Recorder
Steve Bauernfeind 638-4285
Fin. Sec.
Robert Young
832-2721
Treasurer
Rich Mirocco
638-4504
Warden
Andy Kin
617-5621
Inside Guard
Tom O’Farrell
246-7507
Outside Guard Chris Dietrich
797-0243
Past GK
Tom Corrado
328-9440
Trustees:
Bill Cerwinski, PGK
(732) 715-0057
Kevin Loughney, PGK
797-0061
Tom Corrado, PGK
328-9440
Faith In Action Program Directors:
Faith
Tom Corrado
328-9440
Family
Chris Dietrich
797-0243
Community
Jim McCloskey
328-5176
Life
Rich Mirocco
638-4804
Fraternal Programs Directors:
Program
Jim McCloskey
328-5176
Membership Tom O’Farrell
246-7507

Happy Birthday!
Bernard Mariano May 1
Ken Brown May 2
Rev. Fred Otieno May 3
Jon Richardson May 7
Dave Kinsky May 8
Brendan O’Shea May 9
Chris Wade IV May 9
Tom Creelman May 10
Nancy Bauernfeind May 11
Frank Schiller May 13
Deborah Bernardo May 13
Robert Sepe May 15
Maureen Gargas May 15
Casey Hugelmeyer May 16
Tom Klawunn May 17
Mary Garcia May 18
Jim Rispoli May 19
Mary Sorgi May 26
Mark Niederle May 27
Barbara Cerwinski May 31

Dist. Deputy:
Ins. Agent:

Website: www.kofc10627.org

Happy Anniversary!
Bob & Victoria Wise May 1
Paul & Donna Connell May 5
Dave & Anne Ongaro May 5
Mark & Denise Drabich May 14
Andrew & Jennifer Rispoli May 16
Sean & Kimberly Rogan May 22
Rev. James Kyrpczak May 26
(Ordination)
Ken & Jeanne Brown May 28
Kevin & Holly Gilligan May 28
Rev. Hugh Grace May 30 (Ordination)

All the News That Fits.

Dan Murphy
635-4120
Gerry Tatarka (973) 713-3394

 Leadership Planning Meetings are
on the 4th Thursday of each month
(7:30 pm in the St. Joseph Church
Hall).
All officers, trustees, directors and
activity leaders are encouraged to
attend. (Other members are welcomed!)
 Regular Membership Meetings (on
the 2nd Thursday if each month)
will be resumed as soon as we can!!

Knight Worthy News is published monthly and distributed via E-mail. Send
letters & comments to: gaboyle1 @ comcast.net
Find St. Joseph Council at: www.kofc10627.org
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